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ABOUT COMMUNITY BRIDGE 

COMMUNITY BRIDGE is the name under which North Peace Community Resources Society is doing 
business. We are a community-based charitable organization, whose employees, volunteers, and Board of 
Directors are members of your community. We offer a network of counselling and support services in the 
Peace River-Liard area and will adapt our services to best suit the needs of those we serve. Our services 
are professional, prompt, confidential, and provided free of charge to individuals, families, children, and 
youth. 
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24-hour EMERGENCY 

Centralized Screening MCFD 

 

24-Hour Foster Parent 

Regional Support Line 

(Community Bridge) 

 

 
 

After-hours Foster Parent 

Support Line (MCFD) 

 
 

 
Caregivers are encouraged to call this 

number if there is  
 

• An emergency/urgent situation 
regarding a child in their care. 

• A child/youth protection concern. 
 

 

 
Caregivers are encouraged to call 
this number if they’re in need of 

additional support. Matter’s don’t 
always happen between business 

hours 
 

provides specialized support and 
assistance to foster parents 

outside of regular office hours. 
 

Monday to Friday: 4pm -12:45am; 
Holidays and weekends:  

8am -12:45am.

 

1-800-663-9122 (toll-free) 
Provincial Regional Provincial 

 
THERE’S SUPPORT FOR YOU. 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 

 

 
FEDERATION OF ABORIGINAL FOSTER PARENTS 
Tel: 250-368-9797           
 http://www.fafp.ca/ 
 
BC FEDERATION OF FOSTER PARENT ASSOCIATION 
Toll Free Foster Line: 1-800-663-9999 
bcfosterparents.ca 

 WHO TO CALL?  

   WHEN TO CALL? 

Listed below are some of the “go-to” phone 

numbers for caregivers.  

http://www.fafp.ca/
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Article from BC Council for Families 

Supporting Teens by Supporting Yourself 

Teens can challenge our relationships with them as well as our own sense of self. 

Having a teenager in your life as a caregiver, teacher, counsellor or in any supportive role can be a roller 
coaster ride. 

According to Daniel Siegel, their brains are wired to help them become more independent from adults. This 
encourages them to seek out peers and make those relationships a priority. The changes in dopamine in the 
brain also create a desire to take risks, which, although a benefit when developing autonomy, can result in 
adolescents putting themselves in potentially dangerous situations (1).  
  
What is an adult to do? It turns out there are simple things we can do that may help the teenagers in our lives 
navigate this transition from childhood to adulthood. 
  
5 strategies to improve relationships with teens 

1. Learn about the brain and how it works. A general understanding of brain development and the 
teenage brain is very enlightening. Knowledge of the brain can change how you interact with your 
teen, and can help you cope. You can also share this information with your adolescent, which may 
help them to cope with overwhelming feelings. Daniel Siegel has written a lot on the 
neuroplasticity of the brain, and has many short video clips that are helpful (see end of article for a 
few ideas).  
 
 

2. Take care of yourself. Get enough sleep, drink and eat healthy food as often as you can. Find 
healthy ways to cope with stress. If you demonstrate a healthy relationship with yourself, and talk 
about how you take care of yourself, your teen might learn healthy coping mechanisms. They are 
acutely aware of so much around them, more so than adults or children are, and they are noticing 
what you say and do. Have you ever had your adolescent call you on a discrepancy, or say 
something that hit home? Role-modelling healthy ways of being is inevitably going to be noticed.  
 

3.  Support yourself and your adolescent to have a growth mindset — encourage them to view 
everyone as complex beings and the world as variable. Studies have proven that teens who view 
(1) struggles as something they can overcome are better able to cope with social stress (2). Use 
Carol Dweck’s strategy of adding the word “yet” to one’s vocabulary (e.g.: “I don’t understand this 
math “Yet”) (3). If this is not your modus operandi, try changing your mindset first.  
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5.  Reduce your screen time and interact 

with your teen. Don’t give up on the 
things you used to share with your 
teen, just be more realistic about how 
your time together will look. It may 
mean including another teen in your 
activities, or letting your adolescent be 
the driving force behind plans. Set 
boundaries about screen time (when is 
it absolutely not okay to be on your 
phone?) and follow them.  

  

  -Jennifer Westoby  

 

4. Promote compassion. Be kind to others 

and think about the reasons behind 

behaviour instead of judgment. For 

example, if you get cut off while driving 

and the person speeds through a yellow 

light, ask yourself, out loud, why they may 

have done this (where was that person 

going in such a hurry? I wonder if they 

just found out that someone is in the 

hospital?). Be kind to yourself. When you 

make a mistake, try to catch yourself from 

verbalizing negative thoughts about what 

you did. When we are kind to ourselves, 

we realize how valuable and worthy we 

are always, no matter what happens. 

Teens need to hear that message, too.  

  

 

1. Siegel, Daniel. Essence of Adolescence, and Brainstorm: The Power and Purpose of 

the Teenage Brain. 2014 

2. Yeager, Lee and Jamieson.  How to Improve Adolescent Stress Responses.  January 

2016 

3. Dweck, Carol.  Mindset:  The New Psychology of Success.  2007 

“The ESSENCE of Adolescence”– Dan Siegal [VIDEO 7:24] 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGZD8xxbzmU
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Stay Connected! Visit our 
Website:  

Northeastfosterfamilies.ca 
  

Upcoming Events 

Newsletters 

 Resources 

          Prospective caregivers 

 

If there is an event that you’d like 
promoted for caregivers, please 

contact Tiffany to have it added to our 
calendar 

 

 

 

Regional Updates 
 

Foster Parent Support Coordinator 

TIFFANY BUTT 

So far, it’s been a great start to the New Year! In our Region and 

across the province, I am starting to make connections with more 

and more members of our communities to be able to increase the 

services being offered. 

 I’m continuing to make plans into the spring to visit more of the 

communities in other parts of the region to see the incredible 

work that’s being done in our part of the province. 

Recruitment 
We continue to seek more caregivers. Across BC there is 

a high need for people able to open their heart and their 

home to children and youth in care. Therefore, I 

encourage you all to share with others the various 

reasons you choose to be a caregiver. We all know it can 

come with an additional level of stress, but there’s a 

reason why people continue to do it time and time again. If 

you inspire someone with your story, please send them to 

a local information session for more guidance. 

Support/Education 
If you think that there is a need for something in your 

community, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me. It is 

my job to try and connect foster parents with resources 

they need. The best ideas come from those doing the 

work. 
  

Tiffany Butt 
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Fort St. John 
 
Information Sessions 

Do you know someone in your 
life that would make a great 
caregiver?  Connect them to one 
of our information sessions. 
March 1, 2018 @ 5:30-6:30 
 

Foster Care Education Series 

Mandatory Education for Foster 
Families within the first 2 years 
of signing agreement.  
(Mondays: Ongoing) 
 

Foster Family Playgroup 

Come enjoy the family-friendly 
space. All ages, and all family 
members welcome! We will 
provide the snacks and the 
activities 
February 21st & March 7th @ 10-
12 
 
Let’s talk about FASD- with 
Emily Gallen 
February 28, 2018 @ 10-12 
 
The Whole Brain Child:  
12 Revolutionary Strategies to 
Nurture a Child's Developing 
Mind 
DVD with Dan Seigl & Tina 
Payne Bryson 
March TBA 
 

Dawson Creek 
 
Information Sessions 
Do you know someone in your 
life that would make a great 
caregiver? Connect them to 
one of our information 
sessions. 
 
 

 
                               

Please Register  
 

For current events: 
 visit the events page on 

our website. 
 

 
 

Chetwynd / Tumbler Ridge 
 
Chamber Commerce Trade 
Show 
Recruitment opportunity for 
Chetwynd residents. Learn 
what about Fostering and 
gather more information  
April 6-8th, 2018 

 
Information Sessions 
Do you know someone in your 
life that would make a great 
caregiver? Connect them to 
one of our information 
sessions. 
 

Dawson Creek 
 
The Whole Brain Child:  
12 Revolutionary Strategies to 
Nurture a Child's Developing 
Mind 
DVD with Dan Seigl & Tina 
Payne Bryson 
March TBA 

 
Fort Nelson 
 
Chamber Commerce Trade 
Show 
Recruitment opportunity for 
Fort Nelson residence. Learn 
what about Fostering and 
gather more information  
May 5 & 6, 2018  
 
Preschool Health Round-up 
Join “Success By 6” and other 
community partners in the 
annual Preschool Health  
Roundup. In addition to these 
important screening 
opportunities, community 
professionals will be on hand 
providing valuable information 
and resources.  
June 6th, 2018 
 
Information Sessions 
Do you know someone in your 
life that would make a great 
caregiver? Connect them to 
one of our information 
sessions. 
 

 

Regional Events 
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Fort St. John Foster Parents are in the 
beginning stages of forming a local BCFFPA 
association.  
 
If you’re looking for more information please 
contact Tiffany and she can connect you with 
the person to contact for more involvement. 
 
-Seeking a Treasurer 
-Seeking a couple volunteers for alternative  

  

 
 

 
 

Are you a foster parent 
with an event or 

message to share? 
 Contact us to get it 

published in the next 
newsletter. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Information on Fostering 
“Fostering Our Foster Families” 

 
Community Bridge 

 

Telephone: 250 785-6021 ext. 235 

Email: Foster@communitybridge.ca 

www.northeastfosterfamilies.ca 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

The Bulletin Board 

mailto:Foster@communitybridge.ca
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Learning at Home 

 

 

BC Adoptive Families 
Association webinars 

 

On-Demand Webinar: FASD: Becoming 

the Sensory Detective at Home  

Format: 1 hour on-demand webinar 
Cost: $30 Members $40 Non-Members 
 
 
On-Demand Webinar: Transitioning 
Children and Youth into Adoption Series 

Format: Two 55 minute on-
demand webinars 
Cost: $60 members, $80 non-members 
 

Contact: 
Adoptive Families Association of BC 

Phone: 604 320 7330  
Email: gandre@bcadoption.com 

 
 

 
Pinwheel Education Series  

The pinwheel series is a group of free 

educational events open to anyone in 

BC. The aim is to provide learning 

opportunities on key mental health and 

substance use topics, and host a forum 

where people can engage in dialogue 

with experts and persons with lived 

experience. 

Next Topic: 
Eating Disorders and Substance Misuse 

Tuesday March 20, 2018 
Time: 12pm - 1pm (PST) 
Cost: FREE 

▪ Telephone: Dial 1-877-291-3022 and enter 
participant code 5069303# 

 
 

   

The Faculty of Education at the University of British Columbia 
 
 Reconciliation Through Indigenous Education started January 30th, 2018 (ongoing) 
 Cost: FREE 
 

This is a free 6-week course supporting professional and personal learning for advancing 
Indigenous perspectives and reconciliation in community, education, and work contexts. 
It runs asynchronous, which means you view materials and engage in the course at your 
own pace. There are many exemplars from Canada, Australia, the US, and New 
Zealand.  

 
TO REGISTER: https://www.edx.org/course/reconciliation-through-indigenous-education 
 
  

mailto:gandre@bcadoption.com
https://www.edx.org/course/reconciliation-through-indigenous-education
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Foster Parent Regional Library 
 

 

 

The all new lending library 
 

 
 

“Reparenting a Child who Hurts: a guide to healing 
developmental trauma and attachments” by 
Caroline Archer and Christine Gordon 
 
 
“Life Story Books for adopted and fostered children: 
a family friendly approach” by Joy Rees 
 
 
“Why Can’t My Child Behave? Empathic parenting 
strategies that work for adoptive and foster 
families” by Doctor Amber Elliott 
 
 
“Keeping Foster Children Safe Online” by John 
DeGarmo 
 
 
“Murphy’s Three Homes: a story for children in 
foster care” by Jan Levinson Gilman 
 

 
“Families Change: a book for Children experiencing 
termination of Parental Rights” by Julie Nelson 
 

 
“Kids Need to be Safe: a book for children in foster 
care” by Julie Nelson 
 

 
“Maybe Days: a book for children in foster care” by 
Jennifer Wilgocki and Marcia Kahn Wright 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Are you interested in 
looking at our lending 

library? 
 

It’s small, but growing! 
Contact Tiffany to 

plan a visit 
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REGIONAL FOSTER PARENT 

CONTEST 
 
Email Tiffany and tell her the most 
valuable piece of information from this 
newsletter by March 1st and enter a 
draw to win a $ 25 gift card of your 
choice 
 
Foster@communitybridge.ca 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Subscribe to join our e-mailing list! 

FOSTER PARENT RECRUITMENT, RETENTION AND SUPPORT 

Fort St. John 
10142-101 avenue  
P. 250-785-6021 ext. 235 
  

Dawson Creek 
P. 250-785-6021 ext. 235 
P. 250-793-2267  
Awaiting new office location 
  

  
 

Fort Nelson 
Travelling office 
P. 250-785-6021 ext. 235 

 
Chetwynd 
Travelling office 
P. 250-785-6021 ext. 235 
 

Tumbler Ridge 
Travelling office 
P. 250-785-6021 ext. 235 
 

@fosterparentsupportnebc Foster@communitybridge.ca 

Foster@communitybridge.ca
https://www.facebook.com/fosterparentsupportnebc/
mailto:foster@communitybridge.ca

